1974 – 2014

Reflections on the changing face of Cystic Fibrosis through two generations
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- Diagnosis
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- Physiotherapy
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- Make-a-wish
- A cure
- The future
Diagnosis

- 3 years
- 6 weeks
Carrier testing

- Parent: C/c
- Parent: C/c
- Suzanne: C/c
- Sibling: C/c
- Sibling: C/C
- Sibling: C/C
- Genevieve: c/c

C = Normal gene

c = Cystic Fibrosis gene
Diet

- Low fat diet versus high fat diet
- Special food versus any food
- Powdered enzymes versus protective coated enzymes
Physiotherapy

- Changes in techniques
- Changes in equipment
Exercise
Exercise
Exercise – CF fundraising walks
Camps — Siblings and patients
Cohortering

RCH
6 bed wards to single rooms
Information technology
Make-a-wish

Chris Anstey – Aussie basketball player

Sky diving in NZ
A cure
The future

- CF = Cure Found
- No children born with CF
- Long lifetimes